APEGS - $300.00 NO APPLICATION REQUIRED (OCTOBER)

HYDROLOGY AWARD - NO APPLICATION REQUIRED TOTAL TUITION COST FOR GES 327 (EXCLUDING FEES) FEBRUARY

GEOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE $1,150 NO APPLICATION REQUIRED (OCTOBER)

GEOMORPHOLOGY BOOK PRIZE - $150-250. NO APPLICATION REQUIRED. (JUNE)

GEOGRAPHY & ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE AWARD $1,150 (FEBRUARY)

LORI CAMERON SCHOLARSHIP IN GEOGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES $1,500. APPLICATION REQUIRED. (MARCH)

URBAN PLANNING BOOK PRIZE $150-250. NO APPLICATION REQUIRED. (JUNE)

DR. HANSGEORG SCHLICHTMANN MEMORIAL AWARD $1000 APPLICATION REQUIRED (FALL)

H & M SCHOLARSHIP IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES $1000. APPLICATION REQUIRED (FALL)

ESRI CANADA SCHOLARSHIP-$1,500, ESRI BOOKS, ACCESS TO ARCGIS SOFTWARE, REGISTRATION FEES TO A REGIONAL USER CONFERENCE (NO APPLICATION REQUIRED) SPRING

GES DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Go to this website for more info on Awards and Scholarships
https://www.uregina.ca/arts/geography/scholarships.html